
This 40 km bike ride through the Calestienne and along the Ourthe

is challenging... The landscapes and villages, though, are a treat

well worth the effort.

From the RIVEO Centre, dedicated to living water fauna and flora,

you will explore the Calestienne, a region nestled between Ardenne

and Famenne.

After passing though Wéris, one of the prettiest villages in

Wallonia, you will go towards Barvaux and enjoy poetic

landscapes, From there to Durbuy, the smallest town in the world,

the Ourthe RAVel will add to the magic.

Start / Finish: IVEO - Rue Haute, 4, Hotton

Distance: 40 km

Difficulty: challenging

Markings: RAVel and mountain bike

Rue Haute, 4

Hotton - 6990

Phone number (main contact): +32

84 34 53 27

https://www.famenneardenne.be
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 Cycling in Wallonia: Durbuy and the Pays de

Famenne

WBT - Bruno D'Alimonte

Description

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/weris-one-prettiest-villages-wallonia-province-luxembourg
https://walloniabelgiumtourism.co.uk/fr-be/3/ou-aller/villes-de-charme/durbuy


Click here to download the interactive map and the GPX file for

this route.

RIVEO: the River Interpretative Centre in Hotton

The Musée des mégalithes

The Labyrinthe de Durbuy, a mind wowing park in Belgium

La Ferme Houar: a guesthouse in Bomal-sur-Ourthe

Chez Tante Alice: a guesthouse in Heyd

 Le Marronnier: a countryside gîte and cottage in Durbuy

Aux Saveurs d'Enneille: a guesthouse in Durbuy

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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Along the way

Accommodation

https://www.cirkwi.com/fr/circuit/141901-a-la-decouverte-de-durbuy-et-du-pays-de-famenne
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/riveo-river-interpretative-centre-hotton
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/fascinating-megaliths-weris
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/labyrinthe-de-durbuy-mind-wowing-park-belgium
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/la-ferme-houar-guesthouse-bomal-sur-ourthe
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/chez-tante-alice-guesthouse-heyd
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/lemarronnier-countryside-gite-durbuy
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/aux-saveurs-denneille-guesthouse-durbuy

